
How Milk Stork works:

Milk Shipping
with Milk Stork®

We’ve partnered with Milk Stork to make it easy for working parents to get 
their breast milk home from anywhere in the world when they’re away for 
business. They can ship, tote, or check breast milk—whatever works best 
for getting this precious cargo back home to baby. 

We’ve partnered with Milk Stork to make it easy for working parents to get 

Get updates

Shipping and delivery updates are 
automatically emailed every step of 
the way

Receive cooler

Pharmaceutical-grade cooler is shipped 
directly to employee’s hotel 

Pack cooler

Employee safely packs pumped breast 
milk into the cooler unit from the privacy 
of their hotel room
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4Label package

Employee either coordinates with FedEx 
or the hotel staff to allow the pre-labled 
and post-paid package to be picked up 
or mailed from the lobby
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and post-paid package to be picked up 
or mailed from the lobby

Healthy Returns
for New Parents
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To learn more about how Milk Stork breast milk shipping helps keep working parents focused on 
the job when they’re traveling, visit www.kinbenefi ts.com.

Shipping breast milk with Milk Stork® makes 
it easier to continue to provide breast milk 
to baby when traveling for work.

• Pharmaceutical-grade shipping 
cooler with push-button activation 
(no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• Provides at least 72 hours of 
refrigeration

• Shipped to employee’s destination, 
pre-labeled and pre-addressed 
with FedEx Priority Overnight 
shipping labels

• Breast milk storage bags, instruction 
card, and shipping seals

• Best for getting breast milk back 
home after an international trip. 

• Larger pharmaceutical-grade 
shipping cooler (the equivalent of 
three-to-fi ve day’s worth of breast 
milk for most) with push-button activation 
(no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• Provides at least 90 hours of 
refrigeration

• Shipped to employee’s destination; the 
full cooler is then checked with luggage 
on the return fl ight

• Includes breast milk storage bags, a 
durable travel bag and a luggage tag

• Pharmaceutical-grade shipping 
cooler with push-button activation 
(no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• The size of a carry-on bag

• Up to 60 hours of refrigeration

• Shipped to employee’s destination 
and ready to tote home

• Reusable tote bag, breast milk 
storage bags, instruction card, and 
shipping seals

I just returned from business travel (NY to CA) 
and was so thankful to use your Pump & Ship 
product. It made traveling so much easier, and 
one less thing to worry about when leaving my 
four-month-old for the f irst time. Thank you!!!

           – Becki C., Human Resources Director

Pump & CheckPump & ShipPump & Tote


